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DINERSmm un P.O. SAFE
Will Put Reply in Form of Note If Secretary

I ansing Desires It Apply Only to Mer-

chantmen of Peaceful Character,
Berlin Says.

Battle or Verdun Continues With Unabated Fury,
Defenders Apparently Holding Their Own

. Germans Slow Up North of Fort-

ress Important Contest.
Twelve of them joined the bird

.(By the Associated Press)
Cairo, Egypt, Feb. 28. Egypt isstill very much in the dark as to

(By Associated Press.)
Durham, Feb. 28. Yes-trme- Mr1v gang, but two could not fly out the

this moraine HrntA int windnwa anA rlnn-- o rv-- v, .iidu is going on along its frontier
arHrrnlntPri6 mo.st sensat!oal kind ' Durham postoffice and cracked the Railway's shanty on a sidetrack heremmmm Xl ,

"

THE WEATHER (doubt that the military authorities
For North Carolina: Overcast and ?re runniner no risks as far as the de--

(l!y Associated Press.)
V;li!lil-0-

"S- - In a nte
!oi to Secretary Lansing to

V" i,v (.unit von Bernstorff Ger,
,, i.-uri- 's the United States that

warmer weather, with probably rain ,e 01 tne canal is concerned

sate tor the fourth time nday andwithin a evening as a result these
little more than a year. Thirty dol two were marched up street bylars in money and $200 in stamps Rich Simmons, a negro said to be
wer torn into shreds by the nitro from Connelly Springs, and made to
glycerine used. Tracks of robbers carry his personal effects. Rich
left in absestos scattered over the floor was sentenced to twelve months on

The canal zone was long aso'madeor snow luesuay and in the western
vhriablotonignt moderate

r.o disposition to disregard winds.
.ho ha

a restricted area in the most restricted military sense. Any person desiring to travel by railway to
any station within the canal zone
is required to obtain a special permit which is only obtained nftpr- -

cos given in the Lusitania ,K assuran 1 the office is the only clue on which the roads bv Recorder Campbell to
day.39 55 omcers have to work. Many hundred

dollars in stamps were not molested.
Maximum .
Manimum
Mean

90 AO

30. 44 soarching inquiries on the part of the
military officials. The permit mav

j Ai.'l 'v' cases not to sink with-wa-
:i

-- n.c unarmed merchantmen.
pc i:.'te says Germany conceives

,. ::0 reason for changing or post-1.- ;:

t.c tlu new instructions to her
commanders to sink mer.

-- v t armed defensively.
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SHNature a Great Teacher 1 ELBY CASE IS

be eitheil temporary for one triponly or permanent, for such as re-
quire to pay frequent visits to Port
Said or Suez for- business reasons
Any permit is revocable on the in'
stant at the will of the officials.

In the case of foreigners, applica-tions must first be made to the prop-er consular authorities, which is. then

::::nt:::::n:::::::::::n:j:j::::;::;t--u

B
the Associated Press)

iirton, Feb. 8. Germany's
to the request of the Unit.

(By J. F. Click)
Nature is a great teacher; it is an

Wasi'.

rospoT'. r v .4 i t tcfliiica wit: uuu as forwarded to the public security de.
partment for investfoation. Before

Fourteen negro men were eating
their supper in the shanty Fridaywhen Simmons appeared at the car
with a shotgun. He placed two
shells in the weapon and called on the
negroes to be good. They made for
windows, folding their arms and
diving for the ground. Two couldn't
get through and Rich detained them.

After marching them over to the
"Hill," Simmons was good enough to
release them. Sergeant Sigmon al-
most walked into the affair, and soon
he, Chief Lentz and Policeman Peter-
son were on Simmons' heels. The
negro offered no resistance, and to-
day was given a healthy road sen-
tence.

Charlie Suddeth, Gus Bell and
Laurie Reinhardt, three colored pug-
ilists, engaged in an old-fashio-

rucus at a restaurant in the colored
section of the city Sunday eveningand all were taxed with the costs.

LING HEARD

IN NEWTON

Mates rcganung assurances lor wcll as the Qod and that too in
,i:. iuct of submarine warfare in contrast which makes it the more im returning from any place in the canal

zone, the traveler must obtain a re

(By Associated Press.)
The great battle of Verdun, now

entering its second week, is continu-
ing iw'ith unabated fiiry, with the
German armies driving hard at the
French defenses along a lengthening
line, which now runs far beyond the
salient in which lies the fortress.

Paris . asserts that with the pour-
ing in of heavy reinforcements for
the French armies, the positions are
being held all along the line.

Along the Meuse to the north of
Verdun the Germans have been un-

able to mal'.e as rapid progress as
at first, although the battle has con-

tinued with intensity. On the Wo
evre, front where the French at first
fell back, they now appear to be of-

fering resistance. Pressure here is
particularly menacing to the fortress,
as the crushing in the eastern end of
the salient would spell disaster for
the French stronghold.

Operations at places are taking the
form or nature of counter offenses,
as in the attack on Fort Douaumont,
four miles north of Verdun. This
development has been forecast in dis-

patches, which shows that the expec-
tations of Paris was that the French,
when they had fallen back, could
drive back over the ground they had
yielded to the Germans.

The German accounts fail to agree
with the French version of the fight-
ing, Berlin having announced furth-
er advances for the crown prince's
forces, including the taking of Fort

Bardaumont, east of Fort Douaumont.
Douaumont.

The French themselves do not
claim the recapture of this outly-
ing defense of the main fortress, but
claim the Germans who had gained
a foothold east and west of the po-

sition, were bing hard pressed,
maintaining themselves with diff-

iculty. They say the fort is closely
"encircled."

A German attack against the
Frenchp osition at Manhulles result-
ed in complete failure, the French
war office announcement says,

r Certain advance trenches near the
Navarin farm in the Champagne
were taken by the Germans by a sur-

prise attack, the French admit.
O London dispatch indicates a be-

lief there that the Maloja and other
steamers sunk in or near British
waters were the victims of German
mines sown recently. The sinking
of the Russian steamer Petshanga of
1,647 tons), is announced today,
fifteen persons on board being drown-
ed.

Now that the Italians have evacua-
ted Durazzo,1 tjheir military efforts
so far as Albania is concerned will
be confined to the vicinity of Avlo
na, eighty miles to the south. Du
razzo is declared to have been held as
a base for the rescue of the remainder
of the Serbian army, but was given
up when that purpose was effected,
but Alvona is regarded as strong
strategically.

'.' future is in the hands of Secretary pressive, the more lasting.
i'rsi-L- tudav. The reply is in the' Tnes ky and the clouds,

i iam Plains, forest and fields
turn permit, properly stamped by themountains

overnor 01 fort Said or Suez orand nightr.mi ,. instructions 10 ner amoassa and day constitute nature's t tne Mamur of Ismalia. Similar re
canvass on which God paints vivid strictions apply to persons residingwithin the canal zone and desirous

of traveling to any station outside Newton, Feb. 28. After the statepictures of life and death, of time
and eternity, and of his loving kind had introduced only two witnesses,of it.ness to man.

In many ways the canal zone is wno showed that the Shelby Star wasReader, have you ever taken the

,i,r a:, i will not be put into the
fo:m of a note unless requested by
:iu sfcrt-tary-

.

T!.'' ambassador's instructions were
to ir.form the United States that
:r.s'.ru:o. for the .yture con.

of Teutonic submarines, which

f.wr. :ii the Lusitania and Arabic
.:.!! are binding, but that they

ideal for defensive nuraoses. The circulatedtime and shut yourself in from the
ousy ana perplexing cares of the w-y runs aiong tne west Dank ot the paper containing the alleged li

mnno with nnh a n wi, or seventv miles. Thor h Wi. ei 0 a H- - DePriest, was identical
it with nature's God, and thus study intense activity throughout the en h-i-th that received in Catawba county,

Mr. R. T. Ashcraft, formerly man-
ager of Ashcraft and Lockhart, is in
the city.God and yourself in contrast? If ure canal Deit throughout the winter, the state announced that it rested in

- i nlv to merchant men of a not try it. Anything, even sickness, I

Ih-r- ef a peaceful character. Germany or even the dea that forces one to !

the county court here today in the
case of DePriest against Lee H.
Weathers for libel.;r,:.:,:s that Bnt.sh rem-hantme- , . , . MOTION PICTURES FOR TWENTY TW GAMES

Thereupon the defense made a mo
tion to quash the bill, and at 3:30 this

armi-.-

kUin '

T, s

. Sensibly for defense, carry needed, present blessing to him.
r the purpose of attacking Like a mother's chastising for
submarines. wrong doing, a teacher's keeping in

.,,1 norliniat noons because of bad lessons, orlPPort tnis claim tne ;
. . a physullinfi nauseatilng medicines

Lthce sends a Score Of inci- - ;n as(i nf sickness, it mav annwr

PUBLIC aftertioon attorneys werej arguingNSTRUCT ON FOR CATAWBA COLLEGE
this point. The witnesses examined
were Geo. F. Cochrane, a Newton
newspaper man, and J. H. Quinn, rer'.'t ::i which British merchantmen hard, unkind and bitter, yet, when it

ar- - a! '.eyed to have attacked subma. all ends to our good, we are delight- -
ed to look back over it all, and "re

Newton, N. C, Feb. 28. Manae-e-ceiver for the Shelby Highlander,(By Associated Press.)
Paris, Feb. 28. The motion pic The defense contended that the Fesperman of the base ball team an

i joice in affiliation also," and thank' - - .4..., ...II r t i - ture as a factor in nublic education Ltt i, .. -i- .- r
Military Expert's View of

Great Battle at Verdun
nounces tne lonowmg scneduie of

. A ' Ut l lCT 11.111 Mllli MIUWII I.IIll. VI I. VV 11 1 A i m .1in.' lr.siruciions can um-.i.- .
r:od for the b ess inus. S?.nih.i been t.h snhit rvf im,irv hv .... twenty two games tor tne comingthe claim of Germany that despite though, seemingly they come in dis .....j g aut;iea tne otner eaitor, ana tne season:

parliamentary commission, which has state insisted that the burden of proof March 25, Rutherford Colleee athe assurance of Great Britain that guise.
m.n.ntmcn "will never fire! For over a week we were housed in, Rutherford.just puonsneu a report recommena. ,vnc nn ha Aofana

March 27, Davidson College at Da
.a,'...., tired unon and will never at- - "?5..w.1" ,p, ?,..8a? the officlal adoPt5on of picture vidson, The military expert of the New.;. ,nv v;,1 liriti.h shins have! aLZL a- - , J'" r'l I instruction by all government schools ttStttt. March 29, Mt. Pleasant Institute atn York Times, writing Friday at noon,i! . i- - i u i ; ti. aw Newton.: . ntrayen in attemntinir io ui-siiu-y .nun.-- yearn ueioie it urunc in. ii,

ures, has been disucssed so often In
these and in other coulmns that little
remains to be said. In fact, much
that has been said could be unsaid
without fear of detracting from the

March 31, Weaver College at Newmust have come from some heathern d'scusses the German attack on Ver-

dun. He does not doubt the possiMARKETS.'i'mannes. Military hospitals have been using
moving films for the physical re-e- d

ton.
April 1, Lenoir College at Hick bility to capture thep lace, but be fund of knowledge on that point.ucation of disabled war victims, and 3112 t- - ; i I iT ory. iieves that the French superiority in; That salient was left and has been
April 4, Oak Ridere at Oak Ridere.

railroad lines back of the fortressNEW YORK STOCKS April 5, Elon College at Elon.
April 6, Spencer at Spencer. will give them the advantage. His

one primary scnooi in faris nas in-
troduced cinematograph projections
in its curriculum. In both cases the
results have been most encouraging.
. The report explains the applica-

tion of film education in its general
outlines. In primary schools, for ex

April 7, Mars Hill College at New conclusions are given for the benefit

Uermary claims that her policy to. oJ(J.fc wou,d have gome-
-

read fo
wrU armed ships squares with in. at not tackle a fellow but

law inasmuch as British once. But it's got no respect, no
merchantmen violate the law as in. mercy. Mean stubborn grib came

to this country, we never heard of
t,rpreted by the United States. Ger. diseas'eSidreaded SQ common now
mary realize that should it sink an adayS( caied appendicitis. We be
ur.armel ship that upon it will re. lieve that grip is a forerunner or
suit the burden of proof regarding breeder of appendicitis. Anyway,

when it made us cough so hard, itshould it sink antr armor. But ye ug a they gay thJ
urn. ship, on the government own. , appemiix is or are as we have

(By the Associated Press)
New York, Feb. 28. Selling of

n.
April 11, Horner College at Newton. of the hundreds in this section, who

are interested :
April 14, Maryville College (Tenn.)stocks in moderately heavy volume

The Germans have made gains unat Newton,ample, spelling, writing, arithmetic,
geography, and especially history can was resumed at today's opening of

April 17, Oakridge at Newton. nuestionablv: substantial gams, too.with :he market, and changees over thebe illustrated on the screen April 19, Bingham, Asheville at But it is likewise certain that therei . ,JJ i.T 1 . U 1 I .
. . i i i.d tv. i viviui iv..:o txiuxi K Miv vv&wix I 1. i j . inn innc I a en avi i

s. un to the moment of writing, wide

retained by the Germans with Ver-
dun in mind. No less important rea-
son could justify retaining such a dan-
gerous position.

The battle line around Verdun is
roughly semicircular in shape, one
end of the arc being at St. Mihiel,
the other just east of the Argonne,
about Melancourt. The distance be-

tween the two points is but thirty
miles. The original German idea was
to drive southward down the west
bank of the Meuse, cut the main rail-
road supplying Verdun and link up
with the German forces at St. Mihiel.
By thus bringing together the strap
and the buskle Verdun would be com-

pletely invested. This was the rea-
son advanced for the futile attacks
of the crown prince in the Argonne
some time ago, and is logically cor

hfnrH nf two Deing nit out of the . ween eiiu wcie uiuuciatc. jjcuuico noucimciwhereas in more advanced . . Anril 20same person But we guess, that was .v.00i. thet stHv of foreie-- lane- - ranged one to two points in such is Weaver College at Weav;r.L-
- it would fall the burden ol proot

tnut it was not armed. disproportion between the cost and
the result. The attack must go on.ilUb i UWi lllUUUUi v it t vnuv - itres can be nrontablv sumoiementea "v-- a.;i oi tt;ii atCollege-- JT r.A l,H AC PvilniMo H 111 I " T '.r,.- - amoassauor w some fellow hadn't started the report

i attention to the fact that the that Adam had two ribs taken out
r vwwsi 01 line cuuiwi es jwiieic i icaumg vtio, .

. I Mars Hill.
- r.,. n .hull mia I I . 51 f K 51 AA 51 Tl Tl H .T.RPl. 1 ew lUIK 7 V 1 1 1 . 1

Having moved so far and lost so
many men, Germany cannot stop.
For a month or more Germany nas
been making a serious attack rang

Asihevillei School atV- Vi uViina o ra nnt armed, that tVinf time wKiPn Via whs nut to sleeD i xix.fl; r l.:u I rl, ChilnKolov TSJow Wavon I . " .... . ' . . . ' . - - r i -v ....... - i - - ir rnma "i n l mux 11.11 i.ifiriK. I ri mr cuiu. utuutwaati. .t . . , .
,1 --.st.. r-- i .hot ennffir ..... . i I t T T 1 171 ... ,1 V.nn- -. I vj.j. ....

April 24, (Easter Monday) Lenoir-- ijcmku uHv.n w SCh0o.s the cinematograph wouia piay union jracinc anu x.nc cic ucav
foolish disease, called "bashelorlsm, nnrtant rnlp. psne I "est of the rails. Rallies to one and ing from Nieuport to bwitzeriana.

Some of these attacks have been
Br.ti.h ships entering American ports
av- - r ot armtii, and that consequently

h- - ik-rli-n government considers as
College at Newton,a disease which a few of our citizens ciall in the stud of science Chem one-ha- lf points occurred in ,secon.

April 25, Lmwood College at Gas- - made with large forces and have beenare now aying witn. roor, ioneiy . hntonv. hioloe-v- . mechanics, etc.. Jary stocks tonia.remote the chances of injuring the fellows! Adam even, wa3 no good particularly in their comparative as. extremely expensive. Ihe irencn
have in the past done the same thing.April 26, St. Mary's College at

Belmont.L'r.ited States. (until he was curea or it.
f pects, lend themselves more than any

. While grip could shut us in, it th study to film-illustrati-
on, par- -

CHICAGO WHEAT

(Bv Associated Press.) April 27, Horner College at Char Such operations merely iritter away
strength but accomplish no results.
The time must come when the fallacy

could not shut light, noise, Kina ticuiary as it is possible to stop the lotte.
Chicago. Feb. 28. Heavy sellingiriemis arm neiiuui., nvi f ftim at any moment so as to empna April 28, Mt. Pleasant Institute at of such strategy must dawn on theof wheat resulted today from re.

rect. Certainly it would seem a
much less expensive operation than
to pound a way through by frontal
attacks. A straight line is not al-

ways the shortest distance be-
tween two points. The country is
very open and generally less favor-
able for the defense. Although there
is a chain of seven forts just west of
Verdun and running parallel to the

launiui piiysicmu uuv. s;ze or reiterate some point, ruoiic Mt. Pleasant,
j look out through the windows and jectures and patriotic instruction are oorts that Germany would not post-'so- p

the br's-h-t sunshine, the clouds, , v uoa the nro'ram to dispense with
Germans as it did on the h rench. Ap-

parently that time has come and Ger-

many is making her bid for a decis

HALIFAX DEPUTY SHOT

IN MAKING ARREST
and at night, see the liberal moon reatly aided by the cinematograph, my warning in attacks on armed
and stars sharing with earth their he commission is of opinion that ships. After opening unchanged EmmCLIMATE ion at the only place where a decis-

ion can be reached not in Serbia, in
Egypt, or in Mesopotamia but inborrowea ngnts. we couiu near uie tne Ministry of Public Instruction town, witn may at i.io 72 anu uuy t

wind blow, which, in reality, is the Khould ejther create a special course 1.10 to 1.10 Vs, prices dropped all
breath of God. giving life to every f w tViP films, or. with -- round to 2 Ms under Saturday s fin France.

AFTERNOON
river, they are not nearly so strong
as those on the opposite bank and
are not so favorably situated with
respect to each other or to the direct-tio- n

of attack. In fact, every detail
SATURDAYcreature on earth. We could hear the ... v, f j;tnt. n rinematoeranh ish.

. , 1 1 lUC llvip vi C A I
Germany must keep on. lo quit

before she attains her goal in tnt-battl-e

now raging is to admit whatranroau trams anu auwuwm .u-- u. films, establish a repertory 01 aireauy COTTON FUTURES
of terrain and of defense would inFrance and England claim, ana whating to ana iro, ioaueu existing films which couia be utilized

fraitrht. Tt reminded us of the va ,if;i nvncoQ anA (rive

(By Associated Press.)
l:xky Mount, Feb. 28. Deputy

Sh.-rif- C. M. Hawkins of Halifax
funt.y was fatally wounded yester.

finy and died last night as the re.

x"..-- , J Ui cuui-aviuii- j j v c I .1. ... ,t t 1 1 tvpViip of time on tne oroaa nfi nn tn suit liv Associatea rress.) Hickory was compelled to share in this country, both the laity and the dicate that if Verdun were to be an
military element, believe that Ger objective, the attack would come be
many was beaten at the Marne and j tween the Argonne and the Meuse.
that, since then, her only hope lay This very fact, however, is a very

ana narrow roaub, 1 u u.. the needs of schools ana colleges, ine new " .:" Uv. tnP nt. nf
j.;Mt mI tVint nf Mte ana aeatn. .i j AmanA for 1 market showed renewea nervousness "icuc3uuwi.i"ii - ... A,, m wiuesureau cununuuua u.x."..vx . . . 0x. j ,i

i i t of a eunshot said to have been- -

ol the uia amp --

fiims the miuwcu tne country oatuiudy ti'"u auuIt reminded us, too, h would amply repay early toaay. --Liverpool m a drawn battle, as an nope oi vic good reason why the attack was ae
! i... r rv.iiin- - Hawkins, 7;- - noHm wir.n its tnousanus. x . j..x: ;teaainess. anu tne wciima y.o nht aT1(1 sunaav. but toaav tne cu tnrv bad denarted livered elsewhere.1 in ucuict viii-- . - ui xjiwu. "'- - - . .OS ot uruuueuuii. tfa.dv at an advance of 7 points fori , . ,ana saie unuer nic .r,t to Faucette township yesterday sailing joyfully What the result will be if the Germate asswieu uscu nuZi.

j ...Jv, tha nr.P1 .t riict tVio "Kinir of Peace. To return more specifically to the
problem of Verdun, it has been stated mans succeed in taking Verdun ispotnt lower to threTpoinrhighTr. more lovely than the 28th day of Feb- -
that a shift of the centre of attack hard to estimate. It is certainlv the

DYE-MAKE-
RS ThP market was unsettiea Dy weats.- - ary . oaturuayNGLISHE

ness and New Orleans and southern however, snow was whipped by the
celling, and .the prices here were s x ,

& fereeze carrying the

to arrest Collins on a minor charge --'t e'ere there is no war,
'.!iins, it is charged, resisted arrest

nQ sicknesSi n0 death!
iin'i tired on the deputy. j Then, as we looked at the trees,

Collins was captured last night grass and weeds and saw how bare,
how lifeless they alland

r.'-a- r Littleton and lodged ;in the Hal. how arJ feelinK of death came over
ifax county jail. Strong feeling us we asfced, "Is all nature down with
''.as manifested against him, but there 'ipp too? Has it lost all hope of

from the east to the west bank of the ,most vital point in the entire east
Meuse need not cause surprise. This ern section of the French front, and
statement is based partly on the great the pivotal point of the French line
strength of the French line on the est of Rheims. Its fal will uncover
east Itink, but principally! bn tie the French line to the sclth and

i - i r xi 1 4 1 v :ix 1:1 x: a

RADEWILL PUSH T TlemTrS steadfed at tte. dedtae blizzard, shot around the corners. The

continued Liverpool buying ana snow couian t continue ianuig,on ' 01 tile uatue imc iiuui migin reauny cause an enure reau.
a moderate demand from trade inter- - Sunday the wind was high during Arml t. PoTlt Mousson in insWnt. forcing th Vmrh tn tak

St.'ii, no indication of violence restoration to health again? Are
there no summer days in winter after about Saturday's closingT?,r fVia Associated Press) up a line running through the barrier,

forts of Toul, Epina, and Belfort.Mihiel, with all of its essential feat- -afternoon, was quieter and by night,
the indications pointed to a regularof the first hour.Leeds. Ens-.- . Feb. 28. The direc.all?" But as we piercea tne nieiesa

glo'om and saw the buds beginning to tors of the British Dyes Company, The market closed steady,
swell with their cheeks flushed with which hopes to supplant the German 0pen rwJ Hickory Monday. Snow on the

ilOSc I . . .x x i- -. (Ua air a
Congress may be timid about some

meters, but in federalizing the Na.
tv-ra- l Guard it isn't going to be
H'uid jy fthe constitution. Chart

News and Courier.
MRS. WARREN STILL COMEDY

. . . mountains pux, tiig "
X1-- 18 little too much tang Sunday, it is
11.32 Said and today everybody was feel- -
11 53 ing good or ought to have been.

life, our hopes began to revive, auu dye makers in the proaucnon oi am- - u lg
as we saw in the distance a great line col0rs, are pushing the construe. -

112
field of wheat, with its millions of tion of their mammoth factories on May

.t-i- i.- nn- - thoir hanns. snoutuiK fV, ysn afm sire anotteu mem juiv -- - -- -
11.72A national defense agitator, on a COUNTYFORSYTH TO BE STAGED TONIGHTune result oi tne unc!

the cutting down of attendance att,e iovs of a resurrected life, and the British government at Hudders. October - H-- 7

bread to the hungry considerable part of the new I . ' 11.89.11.86 the various churcheis at both sertvur of the west, reports that in thus promising field. A
Milwaukee he found that "Germans despite the chilly blasts of winter, works will be in operation during the

vices yesterday. -

(Continued on Page Four.) The weather man is preaictmg ram
or snow Tuesday for the western end

almost to a man were for prepared
ness." Springfield Republican.

In the meantime the production of

vegetable dyes in Great Britain has
.aofiir innrotiapH and aniline dyes

(By Associated Press.)
W'inston-Sale- m, Feb. 28. AlthoughCONTRACT

Interest in "Miss Buzby's Board-
ers" has grown from day to day, and
the Record has it on good authority
that they are the most remarkable

of the state, and it is likely thatCURESSEI
Asheville. Moreanton, Lenoir andtiitciwjr uiv.wi - i .

other towns around Catawba will be daily expecting to receive orders to

AT PALMETTO, FLA.
are being maae at nome m m"- -

factories and imported in unpreced-
ented quantities from Switzerland.
As England formerly sent the raw
materials of the aniline dyes to Ger-

many to be returned to her as the
finished product, so now she is send- -

wading about. transfer from the 'orsyfm county
iail to the penitentiary Mrs. Ida

MAIDEN SCHOOL FIGHT J Samuel p Christy
Newton, Feb. 28. A by-prod- uct of now under sentence of death, Sheriff

the recent graded school fight in Flynn today stated that he had heard
Maiden has come to the court house nothinff regarding their transfer to

lot of people that ever gathered
around a dining room table or wen-
ded their way into any house. It is
a comedy that will bring the laugh.
The high school girls have worked
on their parts as only animated
students can work, and the public
will get the benefit of it tonight at
8 o'clock at the Hub. The play will
last exactly two hours.

Only 260 Persons Known
to Be Saved When British

Passenger Ship Hit Mine
Mr. J. Worth Elliott, vice.presi

dent of the Elliott Building Company,ing these raw materials tu
land, and many British dye users have
signed contracts to continue the im-

port of Swiss dyes even after the
m the snape 01 a ueeu x.i ,i,r the state penitentiary.
transferring- - a storehouse and a Hv f .

erv stable from George W. Keener The continued presence m the For.
to Smith Camnbell and W. B. Mur syth county jail of the prisoners,war is over.

names of persons saved have been re- -
MRg WARNER-- S UNCLE DEAD

ceived at the steamship company s

nfficp It was stated there that it
IU1 0. xx, w Warner today receiy- -

will leave tomorrow for Palmetto,
Fla., where his company has secured

the contract to erect a large freight
depot for the Seaboard Air Line Rail-

way Company. The building will

be 37 feet wide by 150 feet long.

Every winter for the past five years
the local company has secured a con

ray. Mr. Keever was very much wnen they should be in the peniten.
oposed to the tax for schools and ; hag attracted attention through-aft- er

the vote had been declared that . .

night, he said he considered property out e siate--.xrnrtV- ,

less in Maiden than before the

Mrs. D. E. Moose.who has been spen-

ding sometime in Charlotte with her
daughter, is now the guest of her
son, Mr. J. W. Moose. She was ac-

companied by two daughters, Mrs.
E. L. Hamilton and little daughter
Ruby, and Miss Mary Moose, who re-

turned to Charlotte today.

hoDed that other passengers d a telegram announcing the death
i of her uncle, Mr. Jesse Lassiter which

be saved. The
was

( By Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 28. Of the total com.

llfrm'n,t of 411 asserygers and
crew on the Peninsula & Oriental
Line steamship Maloja, which struck
u mine and sank within half an hour
two miles off Dover yesterday, only
2G0 m Irnnw-- tn have been saved.

would occurred at Laurinburg today.,LascarsTha vn,He3 of three more t tract in Florida, and it began to look
tax was voted, and offered to take 10 Friends of Mrs. D. E. Moose, who

per cent from a price of $2,000 for as in the hospital to be treated for
thep roperty named. Campbell aralysis will be giad to learn that
bought it on the spot, and Murray J. improvingcame in later to share a good thing, is

iuu uvt--- " j WIXkHcL I Will LC hav w .

of the crew of the Maloja have been morrow but owin- - to colds in Mrs. &s if it w0Xlid not iand one this win.
, l nl,ir,rr the total Of lir.nVe fDmilv eVlft TH3V not be abl i , , U coniirod tVio dpnot. iob

washea asnore, mw"" - x".j - - . iter wneu owwx- - v. -t

!to attend. !

Of the total of 119 passengers, 64 bodies recovered 47


